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SLAVERY'S SHELTER.

From the Ohio State Journal.
None too soon! Ahby Kelley ami Ste-

phen S. Fo-l.-- have lieen peregrinating
through Ohio, lecturing on Abolition, &.o. As
they were travelling and lecturing together,
and were unmarried, a rumor got wind that
they were to lie married. An editor some-
where remarked that, if they were not married
they ought to he. By the following, wh'rli
ve copy from the y Bugle, pub-
lished in Columbiana eo., Ohio, it will be
Been that the voi'k of annexation is consum-rnatH-

MARRIED, in New Brighton, Pa., on (be
01st, inst. at the house of Mlio A.Tewnscn'I,
.Stephen S. Foster, of New Hampshire, to
Abhy Kelley, of Massachusetts.

MESSRS. ADAMSAN1) CIDDINGS.
Those persons who were at a loss to un-

derstand the real motives of Mr. Adams, as
developed in his recent speech .in the Oregon
question, may peril.' p acquire additional light
from the remarks of Mr. Giddings,-- contained
in the Congressional proceedings of the 5th
inst. When we alluded to the war cry of
"Adams and Oregon" as a fiir set oil" to that
of "Polk and Texas," it was not under the
impression that the purpose of these men
would be thus early and distinctly avowed.
Adams and Giddings, it is true, seem to lui
demented on the subject of slavery. Single
banded, they can accomplish but little, yet
this bold and reckless attempt to flinga fierce
and fiery clement into the combustible mate-
rials at Washington, cannot be regarded with-

out apprphension. Can any true patriot sanc-

tion such remarks as those uttered by Mr.
Giddings on the finer of Congress? The time
lias been when the man who dared to litter
such sentiments, would have been hooted, not
only out of Congress, but out of the society
of all men of patriotic and honorable feelings.
It would bo useless to expel him again Iroin
the House for the utterance of treasonable
words; because ho would doubtless again be
returned by hisconstituents. The only course,
therefore, is, for the members of Congress
and the conductors of the press to treat him
with contempt at the capital, and hold him up
to the scorn of the people throughout the length
and breadth of the land. Though it may not
change his views, it will destroy his influence
and deter others from ceming to his aid.
Under any such circumstances, the utterance
of such language should bring dow n upon the
speaker the scorn and contempt of every man
in the land hut forced upon the country, as
it was, at a moment when our relations with
n rival and powerful nation were so extreme-
ly delicate, it must have sorely tried the pa-

tience and the prudence of all who heard it.
The pillory or the prison house, would he a
fit receptacle for the man who is not equal to
Arnold in perfidy, only because he has not
had an opportunity for thedeveloponiont of his
real character. Savannah lbpublican.

ANTI-SLAVER- Y.

CASSIUS M. CLAY.
Has been making speeches in New York

and Philadelphia. o have a copy of his
address delivered in the former place, and
shall give some extracts. He is whatall oth-

ers are.vt ho endeavor to make a compromise
between slavery and freedom inconsistent.

We copy from tho New York Tribune.
Vo, of tho United States, claim to be the

first people who laid down the true basis of
the government of men. It is this: that Gov-

ernment consists of one omnipotent principle
that men associated together in a civilized

state shall obtain a greater amount of liberty
than they can whilst living in the natural
state, i hut it should give to all associated
under it the same rights and equal liberty;
and if a Government docs not show that it
docs this if it shall in any way trench on
the rights of any portion of the governed,
then I say that that Government ought to per-
ish whether it be a Republic or a Monarchy.
(Hero there was considerable applause, and
few faint hisses.) And that Government
which cute off a portion from any of their
righti, and leave them even worso than they

were in the natural state, cannot by any pos-
sibility be a permanent Government. (Ap-
plause.)

This wo think savors considerably of Dis-

union, an I had it been uttered by Win. Lloyd
Garrison would have called fo.-l- h hisses in-

stead of applause. It makes nil the differ-enc- e

in the world iczosaysa thing. Cassius
M. Clay yields a willing support to the gov-

ernment which he says "ought to perish,"
while Garrison acts as though ho believes
what he says.

Whilst I am not insonsihlo to the injuries
inflicted on the African nee the almost count-
less miseries and tortures which ninny of
them have endured fur centuries; whilst I ad-

mit fully that God has given rights which
are marked as clearly on the most dusky face
of that injured race still I must insist that I
am mainly actuated by a still higher motive

the greater motive of achieving the com-
plete independence and liberty of my o n,
the white Anglo-Saxo- n race of America!
(Much applause.) And God has so ordered
it that you cannot trench upon any the hum-
blest, meanest link in tho great chain of hu-

manity but the injury will reach to the high-
est link, end draw all down with it to de-

struction. (Applause.) I advocate then "not
only the interests and liberties of the Afri-
can, but also those of the 18,000,000 of whites
who should have been freemen on thi.i soil
of the United States. (Loud applause.)

Too much of Anglo-Saxo- n pride in that.
Wc think it quite as noble a task to labor for
the emancipation of tho negro, as for .ho lib-

erty and independence of the whites; and
more noble than cither, to toil for Humanity
at largo without regard to birth or lineage,
e.r.u.try or complexion, tongue or kindred.

I do not assume any peculiar sagacity, or
any peculiar merit for advocating emancipa-
tion in all the Shvo Stite3 of the Union. I
h id only to lift up my eyes and see what was
going on around mo daily, and the conviction
forced itself upon me. (Applause.) Was 1 am-
bitious of power,') nil nonce or popular applause?
The conviction forced itself on me that these
were much more abundant in tho free States
of the Union. Was I fond of the line arts
of painting, of sculpture, of music, of poetry,
of ill! that constitutes tho embodiment of the
beautiful and true? I saw that all these ex-
isted in a much higher degreo of excellence
in the free than in the Slave Suites! Did I
look at the subject of Education? I saw that
the mind developed itself to a far greater de-

cree in tho freeman in the Slave States with
the added conviction that it had always done
and would continue so lo do through all lime.
(Applause.) So, that if in the course I am
pursuing, I am a madman if I am a fanatic

I do not desire to destroy those glorious
developr-ment- s of art and scienee those lux-
uries of refinement, of which thoso who affect
to cast such an imputation on me, claim lo be
(he exclusive conservators. ( Applause.)

A brief, but vivid contrast between tho re-

mits of free, and slave labor. The speaker
dwelt at considerable length upon this point,
and presented some statistics which we shall
perhaps give to our readers at some other
time.

I say to you, Churchmen, who sit in the
high places of the Sanctuary, nnd enter into
the inner places of the Temple, that so fir as
we know anything of the Di tne Nature, Sla-

very subverts it completely; and w hero Sla-

very exists, there true morality cannot exist.
There are men amongst those institutions that
I love nnd reverence; and, therefore, I tell
them they stand on a sandy foundation one
that cannot stand the test of Divine Law
and, therefore, I would have them leave, and
leave suddenly. (Applause.) It is true that
in some quarters the conscience may he touch-
ed, but there remains still the seminal evil.
(Applause.)

1 told them long before the mob of the 1 8th
of August, that though there was a love of
morality and order amongst thpm, yet that
the few bad spirits would concentrate and

their good purposes. And so it will
ever be. And because I fully acknowledge
that the Church has in all ages sown the seeds
of truth, virtue, morality, therefore I invoko
all its lenders to see if Slavery be a sin or no.

1 bey will sec that it will not siand the lest.
Thus, I ask, that they warn their fellow men.
lii.it thoc'o who lioul tlieir man in
bondage cannot to tho Church of
Him who said, '"Do unto others as ye would
others should dounto'you." (Much applause
with considerable hissing.)

Quito a strong denunciation of
churches. If thoso who hold tlieir fellow
men in bondage cannot belong to iho church
of Christ, can they, w ho knowing them to be
slaveholders yet recognize them as Christ-
ians, belong to that church?

At the formation of the Constitution in
17l),we had then fought a long and doubtful
war; and our fathers wero induced to form a
certain alliance with tho South; and thus
that clause was introduced which lias been
subversive of all these principles for which
they began the war. They agreed that Sla-
very should exist in the South, until the
South chose to throw it off, in its owu good
time and pleasure. This fact, it is true has

a been denied by some who, in their zeal for
freedom have gone too far. But I regret
that any should go beyond the true principle
for which they ought to contend, because

such a course is calculated to bring the
whole cause into disrepute. (Applause.)
'.'hern was, then, an agreement that Slavery
should exist in Iho Southern States. And
there was a farther agreement (niore's the
pity) Hint if a slave i scaped to a free State,
the latter should return him into Slavery.
And iik-- that none should bo introduced
from Africa. (Applause.) So, therefore,
the north joined hands with tho South in
this matter, and departed from the great prin-
ciple for which they had fought the bloody
battles of tho Revolution. (Applause.) So
therefore, if Slavery still exist in the South,
you of the North am equally guilty of its
existence. But if there be an extension of
Slavery over other Territory of the Union,
you, men of the North, are iar more guilty
than others, because yni did ceil, with f ir
list tempalien! (Much applause.)

So far as tho Constitutional question is
concerned, C. M. Clay is far in advance of
Liberty party; for be frankly admits that the
Constitution is and administersn
just rebuke to that party for its course in re-

lation to the matter.
Why the leading principlo for which

our fathers fought was no taxation with-
out representation (Loud and continued
cheering.) That they should go together.
(Cluer.) And yet here comes up a man
from Texas owning 100 slaves; he takes his
seat in the House of Representatives, and
thus has as much power as he who repre-
sents (il of tho best freemen of New York,
John Jacob Astor, or any one else, included.
Is that equal representation?

A Voire. Yes. (Laughter.)
Another. No. (Laughter.)
Mr. Clay. You send your members to

Washington 10,000 voters (about) to one
Representative; and a man comes from Tex
as who has only 1,250 voters; for there's on
ly about 1,500 there in nil. (Laughter.)
And yet you call it equal representation.
(Applause.) Suppose a stranger was to come
among yon; he'd say it was a queer state, of
tilings. our 10,000,000 ot Northern Free-
men allow 5,000,000 of Slaveholders to get
the upper hand of you. And by whose mo
ney and by whoso blooil was tho country
sustained? By that of Northern men; and
there would have been no money if North
ern men did not furnish it. (Hisses.) Th
money to buy- - Louisiana" fame from Northern
men; and in Morula the blood of Northern
men was shed in order that Northern
men might make themselves and their chil
dren slaves. (Applause and hisses.)

Mr. Clay. You hiss again! Is it not
true? If we desire to differ from former Re-
publics, and regret that they lived so short a
time, let us ask, why was it that their life,
so glorious and so brilliant, was so short?
Because they had not a Constitution for
which they had my reverence. They had
the same despotism that wc suffer under to-

night the despotism of numbers. And if
I had a choice to night, so help mo God, I'd
rather live under tho despotism of tho Em-
peror of Russia, or the Sultan of Turkey
than under the despotism of numbers. For
thero, if you keep yourself humble and in-

significant, you may slink away into peace-
ful obscurity; but hero no matter how hum-
ble yourself or dwelling on the loneliest
creeK or bayou, the t is sure to
find you out; for, as they say, thore are two
things from which no man can escape
Death nnd the (Laughter and
applause.) The man who basely submits to
one tyrant, will submit to all, and is a slave.

Bear that in mind, you who fancy that we
have a republican form of government, who
are pleasing yourselves with the idea that
this is a Democracy ,at least so far as tho white
man is concerned, bear it in mind, and try to
understand how cgieiiusly you have been
duped.

Thero was another point of still greater
delicacy us pertaining to the peculiar duties
of the North, lie alluded to the restriction
which tho Free States might put upon the
Right of Suffrage. On this subject he called up-

on the audience & the reporters for the press to
mark his language when he said that on no
subject was the South moro sensitive than
upon this. If the North would reach Slavery
effectually, let her be just to her own free
black population by giving tlieni their politi-
cal rights. If she would aid in freeing the
South, she must herself bo free from nil taint
of oppression. Me would not enter upon the,

question of the Natural Equality of the Black
with tho White race. When he considered
toe progress which tho latter had made from
a stato of rudo barbarism to their present
comparatively high intellectual condition;
when he considered what England was in
the time of Elizabeth nnd what she is now,
he would not undertake to say what might
not yet bo done to elevato the IJl.ieks. It
had been affirmed by those wiser in such
matters than himself that the Arts and Sci-

ences were received by tho Romans from an-
cient Egyptians, who were negroes: and he
could not tell whether in the progress of

tho Blacks may not le elevated to tho
highest point of civilization and refinement.
On that point he would neither affirm nor de-

ny any thing, but leave it to be settled by
the developcinents of time and the action of
Divine Providence. That tho Blacks in tlieir
present condition wero vastly behind the
Whites ho admitted, and he did not stand
there to plead for amalgamation or for entire
social equality. Hero was an important dis-
tinction which he begged his audience to note

that between equality of social condition
and equality of political rights. Suppose hj
were to meet in the street a livo Yankee, a
Sucker from Indiana, a Corn-Crack- from
Kentucky, or even a poor drunken vagabond,
lie might not prefer such men for associates.
but would he therefore knock them dow n and
rob them? Would he deprive them of all po-
litical rights because be did not choose them
lor Ins companions! No if he did not want
to associate with them be would let them nass
by in peace; but he would say to them, 'You
slnll ho permitted to have a voice in making
and administering the laws by w hich von are
to he governed.' (Great applanfc.) He had
enjoyed the privilege of taking Webster and
Adams anil Everett by the hand, nnd he did
not feel that those men were degraded be
cause thry cine from a State where the col
ored man was allowed the Right of Suffrat'e.
O no! And it unfortunately, the Union were
to be severed into fragments by the struggle
between Slavery and Freedom", to what quar-
ter could he turn for safety, and w here would
tho principles of Liberty be longest preserv-
ed but in the land of Bunker I fill and Lex
ington, where Justice is not outraged bv si

denial to the Blacks of their political rights?'
The speaker continued for about two hours

to address an audience of between three and
four thousand persons who had assembled in
the Broadway Tabernacle, the largest room in
New York City.

He concluded his speech as follows:
As for myself, though the cause has appar-

ently gone against me, and tho Liberty of
Speech and of the Press, and the Right ol
Habeas Corpus have been struck down in
my person, I'm nESui.vEn.NOT to oiveip ! 1

may indeed be an enthusiast. Wehster,
Chy, Calhoun, may better comprehend the
destiny of this Republic than 1; but 1 cannot
but givo utterance to the conceptions of my
own mind.

When 1 look upon the special developments
of European Civilization when I contem-
plate the growing freedom of the Cities, and
the Middle Class which had sprung up be-

tween the pretenders to Divine rule on the one
hand and tho abject serf on tho other when
I consider tht Reformation and the Invention
of tho Press and then see on tne Southern
shore of the Continent, an humble indvidual,
amidst untold difficulties and repeated de-

feats, pursuing tho mysterious suggestions
which tho mighty deep poured unceasingly
upon his troubled spirit, till at last with great
and irrepressible energy of soul, he discover-
ed that there lay in the far Western Ocean a
Continent open for tile infusion of those ele-
mentary principles of liberty which were
dwarfed in European soil, I have conceived
that the hand of Destiny was there.

When I saw the iminigratisn of the Pil-
grims from the chalky shoies of England in
the night .fleeing from their native home so
dramatically and ably pictured by .Mr. Web-
ster in his celebrated oration when father
mother, brother, wife, sister, lover, were all
lost, by those melancholy wanderers, 'sti-
fling,' in the language of one who is immortal
in the conception, 'the mighty hunger of tho
heart' anil landing amidst cold and poverty
and death upon the rude Rock of Plymouth

I have ventured lo think that the will of
Deity was there!

When I have renicmhered the Revolution
of '7l the seven years' war three millions
of men standing in arms against the most
powerful nation of history, and vindicating
their independence I have thought that their
sufferingsand death were not in vain! When
I have gone and seen the forsaken hearth-
stone, looked in upon the battle field, upon
tho dying and the dead heard the agonizing
cry, "Water, for sake of God! water" seen
tho dissolution of this beintr pale lips press-
ing in death the yet loved images of wife,
sister, lover 1 will not deem all these in
vain! I cannot regard this great Continent,
reaching from the Atlantic to the far Pacific,
and from the St. Johns to tho Rio del Norte,
a Slave Umpire, a ilaibarian people of third-rat- e

civiluition!
Like the Roman who looked back upon

the glory n( his ancestors, in great woo ex-

claiming,
"Great Scipio's ghost complains that we are

slow,
And Pompey's shade walks unavenged

us"
tho great dead hover around mo Lawrence
'Don't givo up tho ship' Henry, "Give
mo liberty or give mo death." Adams, 'Sur-
vive or perish, I am for tho Declaration"
Ai.ixn, 'In tho iiamo of the Living God I
come!"

Como, then, thou Eternal! who dwollest
not in temples mado with hands, but who, in
the City's crowd or by the far forest stream,
revealest thyself to the earnest seeker after the
True and the Right inspire our hearts; give
us undying courage to pursue the promptings
of our spirit; and whether wo shall be called
in the shade ot life to look upon sweet, nnd
lovely faces as now or, shut in by sorrow
and uigh't horrid visagei shall gloom upon
us in our dying hourOi.' my country! may-e- st

thou yet be free.

SIMON THE
We read in Luke, that as Jesus moved

towards the place of his crucifixion, bearing
the cross upon which he was lo be offered, ha
sank beneath bis burden, faint and exhaust-
ed; and in all that vast crowd, the man se-

lected to bear the cross for him was Simon
the Cyrcinan. Now Cyrene was a town in
tho North of Africa, and Simon was therefore
an African, a black man. The cross of our

i h e

redemption, the altar upon w hich the bloody
sicrilice was made, was carried to its appoint-
ed place by a negro. In tho hour of Christ's
physical need, w hen his earthly strength left
liiin.tiio man who stepped in to his relief was
a black man. And shall christians be indif-
ferent to these people, one of whom was not
indifferent to the sufferings of his and their
divine master. Washington 1'utriot.

SOUTHERN FREE TRADE.
The South is opposed to a tariff, because

she thinks it is the interest of the North to
have ne. She was once as strongly opposed
to free trade, because the capital of the North
was chiefly invested in commerce, and hardly
at all in manufactures; or to stato the fact more
philosophically, she finds that she is never
flourishing under free Irade or tariff, and so
advocates one policy or tho other, as both fail
her alternately, and thus arrays herself against
the North, which can flourish under either, if
she is on'y let alone. The present policy of the
South is free trade. She is loud in her con-
demnation of the slavery of Northern manu-
factures and it is bad enough, God knows
and actuated by a generous love for tho poor-
er classes, exclaims against the tyranny of
capitalists, and is loud in her advocacy of the
rights of kibor. Ofcourseall this is not meant
to have any reference to the "Peculiar Insti-
tution:" That is south of Mason and Dixon's
and not in Lowell, and who ever heard of
anything done or said at the South, being ei-

ther wrong, ridiculous, or even bordering on
the impudent?

Here is the present Southern creed in lit-
tle, and brought down to the comprehension
of the narrowest understandings. It is in the
words of one J. M. Wadsworth, an inde-pende-nt

Demoeratic candidate lor Congress,
from Louisiana, lie says:

" am oppsed to the Tariff, but I am XOT
opposed lo the Duty on Sugar." .Inti-Slave-

Standard.

COMMUNICATIONS.

We freely givo place to the following com-

munication, for though the writer appears te
bo ever sensitive, and as we think, views
what seems to him as faults in the Bugle
through a magnifying glass, yet we desire
so far as the limits of our paper will

to afford all an opportunity of speaking
their own sentiments. Wo append a few
notes to his letter.

LETTER FROM LAKE COUNTY.
that setteth fire to a fence and burn-

etii up a city, shall he not answer for it?
Thou that sayest a man should not steal, dott
thou steal? Thou that sayest a man should
not rob his neighbor, dost thou rob Godt
Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man, who-
ever thou art, that judgest, for wherein thou
judges! another, that condenintst Ihyself.or
thou docst the same thing."

Friends EorTons:
You know that it is no uncom-

mon thing for Friends to be moved by the
spirit, and only by force, can they be restrain-
ed. If dragged from a Meeting House they
will find some other place for utterance. You
will hereby understand why I thus address
you. If my own feelings only, were outra-
ged, then would I boar it. If the good of
community would bo promoted by my sacri-

fice, then let all men say God speed, and let
my own heart respond; amen. Who are the
responsible agents? Or who mould the
minds of a readingcommunity? Who are the
ministering spirits, to minister to the salva-

tion or damnation of tho world; to help for-

ward, or throw back its moral energies; to
spread light or darkness over the moral hori-

zon? Who tako a more prominent place in
this great work than the Editors of News
Papers, whoso good or evil like the dry dust
of a summer's road lights upon every eoull
Who then moro demands tho world's esteem
and high applause, or its anathema, than lliose
who bring the prisoners from the prison
house, or bind them fast in chains? Can
ho bo a good man or a good Samaritan,
who whilo setting- - mo on his own
beast, to carry me to the Inn stabs me to the
heart? Can he be a good man who in his at-

tempt to elevate the minds of men to the great
principle! of truth and righteousness, con-

fines himself to one particular modo of
in all other respects cuts off the

very stream of life, and fouls every fountain?
If thou keep the whole law and yet offend in
one point thou art guilty of alt. Jesus Christ
is the head of all moral excellence. If in our
self-wi-ll we cling to tome of his principles
nnd yet bring into disrepute the great Leader,
the fountain is spoiled the headspring of
moral excellence is cut off. Jesus Christ is

called a Priest; he is called the great High
Priest. "If then those who despised Moses'

law died without mercy under two or three
witnosses, of how much severer punishment
shall lio be thought worthy, who tramples
under foot the Son of God, the great H'ffH


